Resources Innovation Center Leoben
Fostering Innovation Communities in the Raw Materials Field

Preface
In 2015 we became members of the EIT RawMaterials, a
network which has enriched our university wide activities
regarding sustainable materials cycles, environmentally friendly extraction and raw materials policy and politics.
More than anything, this network strengthened our connections to people across Europe working on the same topics in
interdisciplinary fields. The biggest impact of the participation are the many other lines of activities this has triggered.
We have since become active in the Climate-KIC and other
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climate change relevant networks and projects focusing on
plastics prevention as well as we have become very active
in several initiatives which have the implementation of the
UN Sustainable Development Goals as scope. The Resources
Innovation Center Leoben is the roof under which all these
initiatives find a home and motivated people who care for our
further development. The best thing of all is that our work in
driving sustainability initiatives for a better future is only just
beginning.
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Resources Innovation
Center Leoben
Fostering Innovation Communities in the
Raw Materials Field
The Resources Innovation Center Leoben at Montanuniversität Leoben is home to the international partnerships of the
university in the areas of sustainable science, education and
industrialization. The first partnership was the EIT RawMaterials, a pan European 125-partner network for raw materials, a so-called Knowledge & Innovation Community (KIC)
of the European Institute for Innovation and Technology. A
KIC consists of a consortium of industry, science and education stakeholders, who try to contribute to the solution of
societal challenges through innovation projects. In particular,
RIC Leoben works on projects in the areas of education, sustainable exploration & mining, technological innovation and
recycling and is an active partner in terms of strategic development of the community. Our next step was to join the EIT
Climate-KIC, which is also a Knowledge & Innovation Community. In order to foster a climate resillient society our main
focus lies in the areas of Urban Transition and Sustainable
Production Systems. Another pillar at RIC Leoben is sustainable development, in which we are committed to achieving
the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals through
various initiatives. One of the key activities in this respect is
the implementation of the goals in the Austrian Higher Education sector through a joint network project of all universities. What all our partnerships have in common: they are
thematically connected and synergetic, aiming at sustainable
innovation in the resources sector for a better future.

EIT RawMaterials		
Regional Center Leoben

EIT RawMaterials is supported by the EIT,
a body of the European Union

EIT RawMaterials

Regional Center Leoben

EIT RawMaterials, initiated and funded by the EIT (European
Institute of Innovation and Technology), a body of the European Union, is the largest and strongest consortium in the
raw materials sector worldwide. Its mission is to develop
raw materials into a major strength for Europe by boosting
competitiveness, growth and attractiveness of the European
raw materials sector via radical innovation, new education
approaches and guided entrepreneurship. EIT RawMaterials unites more than 120 partners – academic and research
institutions as well as businesses – from more than 20 EU
countries. Together we collaborate on finding new, innovative solutions to secure the supply of the raw materials and
improve the sector all along the value chain – from extraction
to processing, from recycling to reuse.

The EIT RawMaterials Regional Center Leoben at Montanuniversität Leoben is a core partner of EIT RawMaterials. The
Center has developed significant strategic themes as contribution not only for the Innovation Community but also for
Austria. On the one hand, the Center has a special responsibility for the region East and South East Europe (ESEE Region), through outreach, integration and community building
activities, such as the annual ESEE Dialogue Conferences. On
the other other hand, the Center integrates relevant Austrian stakeholders from the raw materials and economic sector
into the community, mainly by project integration and innovation and entrepreneurship activities. Additionally, education projects have evolved to be a special strength of the
Center.

ESEE-Strategy
“Raw materials are essential for the production of a broad
range of goods and applications used in everyday life. They
are intrinsically linked to all industries across all supply chain
stages. They are crucial for a strong European industrial base,
an essential building block of the EU‘s growth and competitiveness”
(Report on Critical Raw Materials and the Circular Economy
2018)
For this reason, the EIT RawMaterials Regional Center Leoben at Montanuniversität Leoben is dedicated to developing
raw materials into a major strength for Europe. The East and
South East Europe region (ESEE region) has played a role
in this dedication since the very beginning. We believe that
the region’s unique geological and secondary raw material
potential is vital for the European Raw Materials Strategy.
Furthermore, there is considerable innovation capacity, necessary for the development of the sector, in the region.
Therefore, the Regional Center Leoben has been organizing
Dialogue Conferences to pursue the inclusion of the ESEE region into the EIT RawMaterials. It is our vision that today’s
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raw material challenges are best faced by joining our forces in
pan-European networks. Thus, we have worked to reach out
to raw material stakeholders to foster networking, collaboration and project ideation.
The support and the strong partnership of the EIT RawMaterials allowed us to be so successful in our outreach. But
this is only one part of the story. Our outreach activities, our
inclusion of new partners from East and South East Europe
also allows the EIT RawMaterials to grow, and expand. New
partners from this region have started to step up to new
roles. Our impact has been multiplied by those who came to
the first conferences and then began to generate their own
impact on the ESEE region by using the EIT RawMaterials as
a network.
We are proud to see the network grow and this booklet
shows all the projects at RIC as well as highlights our projects
with partners from the ESEE region. Looking back at what
has been established motivates us to look ahead, improve
and use our experience to further multiply our impact.

Education Projects

Education Portfolio
Since becoming part of the EIT RawMaterials community, the Montanuniversität
Leoben and Resources Innovation Center (RIC) Leoben, have been deeply involved
in EIT RM’s educational activities. These activities foster the exchange of profound
subject matter expertise and applied know-how from primary and secondary to
tertiary levels, including professional education.
Through our Education initiatives, we strive to support the promotion of young
people in the natural sciences both national and international, with a particular
focus on boosting high-quality education in east and southeast European countries. It is important for us to raise awareness for and train transversal skills for
both students and academic staff. We aspire to strengthen entrepreneurial and
digitalization aspects in education, and foster internationalization at Montanuniversität Leoben.
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3DBriefcase

ESEE-Strategy

BetterGeoEdu 2.0

DimESEE

Learning the uses of minerals through
non-conventional and digital tools

Teaching raw materials to primary schools
with gamification

						
Dubrovnik International ESEE Mining School

The 3D BRIEFCASE Project seeks to bring mineral raw materials and mining closer to society. Its ultimate goal is that citizens from an early age and students, get to know and understand from where the mineral products they use in daily life
come from, what minerals can be found in their environment,
and how our daily purchasing decisions affect the social environment of the people who live in countries with mineral
resources exploitation.
During the first part of the project, BRIEFCASEs are developed covering sensitive aspects of the mining activities and
focusing on primary school pupils to students (6-14 years
old) and their teachers, including virtual material (web) compiling all these materials to offer an interactive tool that can
be self-used by pupils.
The second part of the project, 3D BRIEFCASE, proposes to
improve the virtual tool into an augmented reality (AR) application to attract students up to 18 years old and to adapt
the tool for a 3D-application for permanent use in science
museums and educational centres, and for private use of the
general public.

As increasing world demand for raw materials is facing
stronger public concerns on health and environmental issues
there arises the need for a better targeted dissemination of
knowledge and information, thus enforcing public awareness
of the problem. To work towards public awareness, we must
start early by increasing knowledge and interest about raw
materials and geology - already in primary school. By targeting primary schools we also reach the public as a whole
- through children, their parents and their teachers.
BetterGeoEdu 2.0 is a project that targets primary schools
to work with wider society learning for raw materials. BetterGeoEdu will develop educational material about raw materials using BetterGeo – a modification of the immensely
popular game Minecraft. Cooperation with teachers, museums, geoparks, and activity centres will result in train-thetrainer programmes as well as freely available exercises and
instructions for teachers. BetterGeoEdu brings a unique and
innovative way of teaching raw materials to primary schools
using an already well-known and loved game.

Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Ayma Mining Solutions
SL, Colegio Oficial de Ingieros de Minas del Sur de España,
Coventry University, EUROMINES, Fundación Tecnalia
Research & Innovation, Geoalcali, Gomez Pardo Foundation, Spanish Geological Survey, Magnesitas Navarras S.A.,
Monolithos Ltd, Technical University of Kosice, New University of Lisbon, University of Milano- Bicocca, Slovenian
National Building and Civil Engineering Institute

The main objective of the project is knowledge transfer, as
well as strengthening innovation capacities in the mining,
recycling and waste management sectors. This is a lifelong
learning project that will be implemented in close partnership with industry stakeholders in all project consortium
countries.
During the four years of project implementation, the following key topics will be analyzed:
• 2017 Zero waste management
• 2018 Deep intelligent mining
• 2019 Small mining sites
• 2020 Recycling
The knowledge and skills gained at DIM aim at increasing the
employability of mining engineers. In the long run, the programme will lead to an increase in sustainable mining and
processing activities, which will result in economic growth
and the creation of employment in respective countries.
04/2017 – 04/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Regional Innovation Scheme

01/2020 - 12/2021
EIT RawMaterials – RM Academy

01/2020 - 12/2021
EIT RawMaterials – RM Academy

ESEE-Strategy

Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche, Geological Survey of Slovenia, Geological Survey
of Sweden, Tallinn University of Technology, Trinity College
Dublin, Technical University of Madrid, Université de Liège
RIC Leoben – Mariaelena Murphy
Total: € 569.273
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 69.915

Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), University of
Zagreb, Slovenian National Building and Civil Engineering
Institute, University of Miskolc, Technical University of
Kosice, AGH University of Science and Technology;
RIC Leoben – Mariaelena Murphy
Total: € 495.559
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 128.387

RIC Leoben – Magdalena Bechter
Total: € 443.780
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 32.363
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DSM-School

EC-GeoSustain

EnAct-SDGs

EIT International Summer School
“From dreging to deep-sea mining”

European MSc in Geomatics for Sustainable
Mineral Resource Management

Enhancing the skills of ESEE RM students
towards the AchievemenT of SDGs

Striving for independence from the import of Critical Raw
Materials, the EU has made considerable investments towards reaching marine mineral resources. A European deepsea mining industry would have a potential of creating a hundreds-billion market and thousands of new jobs. The current
knowledge about deep-sea mining and particularly about
the impact of mining activities on the marine environment is
quite diversified and often contradictory. This is not conducive to the acceptance of seabed mining by society due to the
absence of a clear and holistic picture of seabed mining and
its possible environmental footprint.
The DSM-School project is aiming to become a platform for
the elaboration and dissemination of knowledge in deep-sea
mining to increase awareness of wider society on state-ofthe-art mining technologies, recent investigations on the
environmental impact of seabed mining activities, marine
mineral resources, as well as economic, political, social and
legislative aspects. The project will reach the wider society
with communication tools such as a two-week summer
school organized in Germany, the Netherlands and Norway,
the Internet, and public events.

A growing world population makes it necessary to progress
the extraction of mineral resources in areas which are more
difficult to access and characterized by increased mining /
geological complexity and more harsh working conditions.
At the same time the primary objectives will remain to ensure the highest level of operational and public safety and
also to make best and optimal use of natural resources by
maximizing recovery. The basis for this is the use of the most
modern sensing technologies for geo-data acquisition and
geo-data management, state-of-the-art methods for information extraction and analysis, and the assimilation of this
information in digital 3D decision making models, such as the
resource models or mining subsidence prediction models.
The European Course on Geomatics for Sustainable Mineral Resource Management aims to develop a European MSC
course that develops future leaders and innovators in this field.
The educational content focuses on the following pillars:
• Sensing technologies for mine data gathering,
• Spatial (big) data management and visualization, and
• Spatial (big) data analysis and modelling.

The project consortium of “ENhancing the skills for the
AChievemenT of SDGs”, EnAct-SDGs, will cooperate in order
to develop an Action Plan that will act as a driver to modernize the RM education practices to ensure the incorporation
of the Sustainable Development principles in the educational
programmes of the ESEE Universities, strengthen the skills
and increase the capacity of University graduates and RM
professionals.
During the project a number of actions will take place and
methodological tools will be adopted so as: (a) to build a
dynamic self-sustained network between the Industry, Academia, Researchers and Professionals of the RM sector;
(b) to initially assess the existing Educational programmes
of the Beneficiary Universities; (c) to take into account the
needs and views of the stakeholders from the RM network,
Policy makers and NGOs; (d) to identify the areas that need
improvement; (e) propose a road map for the modernization
of the educational programs of the Beneficiary Universities
that could be then transferred as a Best practice to other Universities of the ESEE Region; (f) to organize pilot activities for
the implementation of the new proposals.

01/2020 - 12/2022
EIT RawMaterials - RM Academy

04/2018 - 06/2020
EIT RawMaterials - Master Education

Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, IHC Mining B.V., Norwegian
University of Science and Technology, STICHTING NEDERLANDSE WETENSCHAPPELIIJK ONDERZOEK INSTITUTEN,
Technische Universität Bergakademie Freiberg, Delft University of Technology

Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Deutscher Markscheiderverein, DMT, Instituto Superior Técnico,
Wroclaw University of Science and Technology, Technische
Universität Bergakademie Freiberg, Delft University of
Technology;

Chair of Mining Engineering and Mineral Economics
- Nikolaus Sifferlinger
Total: € 292.455
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 38.085

ESEE-Strategy

The EnAct-SDGs project will cooperate with the existing and
developing ecosystems of different EIT RM Innovation (RC
Leoben and RC Freiberg) and RIS (RCGREECE and RCKOSICE)
HUBs represented by the Consortium. The RM industry has
already expressed their interest in the project implementation through their Letter of Intent.
01/2020 - 12/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Regional Innovation Scheme
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), AGH University of
Science and Technology, Hub Innovazione Trentino - Fondazione, MYTILINEOS HOLDINGS S.A., National Technical University of Athens, Technical University of Kosice, Technische
Universität Bergakademie Freiberg, Università degli Studi di
Trento
RIC Leoben – Anna Meyer
Total: € 459.167
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 55.438

Chair of Mining Engineering and Mineral Economics		
- Reinfried Pilgram
Total: € 341.375
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 51.250
Montanuniversität Leoben, © Foto Freisinger, Leoben
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ESEE Education
Initiatives

ESEE-Strategy

The project itself transfers tailor made successful programmes already implemented within EIT RawMaterials to
ESEE region making these programmes available to those
who have not yet become KIC partners or to individuals for
the benefit of the innovativeness of the region itself. One
programme is RM@Scools project, with the objective to
propose active learning to schools by involving students in
experiments with RM-related hands-on educational kits and
in communication activities. The second programme is RACE.
RACE is a learning journey for industrial R&D professionals
organised by EIT RawMaterials and hosted by its industrial
partners.
01/2019 – 12/2020
EIT RawMaterials - Wider Society Learning
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), AGH University of
Science and Technology, Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche,
ECODOM, EIT RawMaterials CLC East Sp. z o.o., National
Technical University of Athens – NTUA, Technical University
of Kosice, Technische Universität Bergakademie Freiberg,
University of Miskolc, University of Zagreb – Faculty of Mining, Geology and Petroleum Engineering (UNIZG-RGNF)
RIC Leoben – Anna Meyer
Total: € 315.147
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 34.355

IMAGINE II - SUMA

MINERS

Development and implementation of EIT
Raw Materials Master Programme(s)
in Sustainable Materials

Mine Emergency Response and Rescue
School

The project IMAGINE involves a large consortium of universities with a solid educational research excellence based background in different aspects of materials processing and with
an explicit interest in sustainability aspects of materials. The
consortium proposes a ‘fast track’ pilot action involving the
integration of 4 existing Master programs into an EIT label
compatible pilot Master program on which the partners can
build a joint final Master program. The Master programs will
focus on materials processing and recycling, circular (eco)
design, life cycle engineering and circular economy design,
materials substitution, manufacturing, entrepreneurship and
innovation and will mandatorily involve studies in two different institutions and am internship in a company.
01/2018 - 03/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Master Education
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Hub Innovazione Trentino, KU Leuven, Grenoble Institute of Technology, Technische Universität Bergakademie Freiberg, UMICORE, University of Milano- Bicocca, Delft University of Technology;
Chair of Nonferrous Metallurgy - Stefan Steinlechner
Total: € 547.750
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 26.500

ESEE-Strategy

Mine Emergency Response(MINERS) and rescue School aims
to create an international program to teach students important skills in fields of mine rescue, emergency response and
safety management. The students will not only learn the
theoretical backgrounds of national and international safety
standards and rescue procedures, they will be trained under
real life conditions, supported by experts, to learn proper
skills to run a safe and successful rescue mission.
Within MINERS an international uniform mine rescue program will be established that brings together students form
different universities trained by international experts, who
have personally been involved in mining accidents and have
led rescue operations all over the world.
01/2018 - 03/2020
EIT RawMaterials - Lifelong Learning
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Boliden Mineral, DI
Wilhelm Schön, Technische Universität Bergakademie Freiberg, Trinity College Dublin, University of Zagreb;
Chair of Thermal Processing Technology - Hannes Kern
Total: € 337.175
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 145.392

Montanuniversität Leoben

© Foto Freisinger
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MiReBooks
Mixed Reality Handbooks for 			
Mining Education
MiReBooks produces a series of Virtual & Augmented Reality
based interactive mining handbooks as a new digital standard for higher mining education across Europe.
In the project “MiReBooks” a series of virtual and augmented
reality-based (Mixed Reality, MR) interactive mining handbooks will be produced as a new digital standard for higher
mining education throughout Europe. Many current challenges in mining education will be confronted in an innovative
way, by combining classical paper-based teaching materials
with MR materials and their transformation into pedagogically and didactically coherent MR handbooks for integrative
classroom use. The approach will be used in the future also
in other disciplines. With MiReBooks the way of teaching will
change as instructors will be able to engage their students
in a more effective way and offer them an enriched content
repertoire as well as an increased comprehension opportunity.

The array of possible industrial mine environment examples
that students can be immersed into becomes endless and
thus the industry will receive graduates that are familiarized
in-depth with a holistic view on the industrial context. Students will enter the job market skilled as digital natives and
highly influence the way the industry will work and develop in
this way in the future. Mixed Reality is certainly a most promising way to enable users to make the most of their learning
experience and thus leverage the improvement of operational efficiencies and innovation.
Technically, the MiReBooks-assisted lectures will include
Smartphones with a special App that allows the students to
trigger additional information (3D images, videos) from augmented illustrations within the MiReBooks textbooks. In addition, with virtual reality goggles they will be able to immerse
themselves into a virtual mining environment/3D-filmed sequence of a real mine process.
01/2019 – 12/2021
EIT RawMaterials - RM Academy
Montanuniversität Leoben (Lead), Epiroc Rock Drills, KGHM,
LTU Business, Luleå University of Technology, LKAB, RWTH
Aachen, Tallinn University of Technology, Technische Universität Graz, Technische Universität
Bergakademie Freiberg, Technical Research Centre of Finland, Università degli Studi di Trento;
RIC Leoben – Manuel Ortega
Total: € 3.666.928
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 962.328

This activity has received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body of
the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation

OpESEE

ESEE-Strategy

PM-Life

RAISE

RAISESEE

Open ESEE - East & South-East Europe

LifeLong Learning in Powder Metallurgy

Raw Materials Students Internships

The aim of OpESEE (Open ESEE - East & South-East Europe)
master’s degree program is to create highly qualified mechanical and process engineers from the ESEE region with a
specialization in maintenance for raw materials services for
the ESEE region. To avoid brain-drain and to improve the economic development of their home region it is very important
that students stay and work in their home countries after
having completed their high-quality education. The training focus not only on the transfer of technical know-how
but also in the knowledge transfer of entrepreneurship and
innovation. By developing real innovative business models
students shall be encouraged to found their own start-up
business. The aim is to use the full potential of creative ideas
and inventions from the ESEE region and to make innovations happen where they have their origin.

PM Life is a training on Powder Metallurgy organised by the
European Powder Metallurgy Association (EPMA) and some
of its affiliates. During five weeks, trainees will learn about
powder metallurgy and its sectors (powder production, press
& sinter, metal injection moulding, hot isostatic pressing, additive manufacturing). Each week will take place in a different
European country (Sweden, France, Spain, UK, Germany) and
will consist in basic and advanced courses on specialised PM
topics and horizontal topics including materials science and
engineering and entrepreneurship, case studies in factories
or universities and a plant visit. Following the training weeks,
a three-week internship will be proposed to the participants
either in a factory or in a university, to practice what they
have learned during the course in an actual working environment. At the end of the training, an EPMA certificate will be
granted after evaluation by an exam. Expected participants
hold at least a Master’s degree and have some knowledge on
materials science. They may already work in the PM field or
wish to enter this field.

Raw Materials Students Internships in East
South-East Europe

04/2018 - 03/2022
EIT RawMaterials - Master Education
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Aluinvent Limited
Company, Dnipro University of Technology, Lappeenranta
University of Technology, Ovidius University of Constanta, Technical University of Kosice, Technische Universität
Bergakademie Freiberg, Trinity College Dublin, University of
Miskolc, University of Sarajevo;
RIC Leoben - Mariaelena Murphy
Total: € 465.132
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 37.206

01/2018 - 30/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Lifelong Learning
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Chalmers University
of Technology, French Alternative Energies and Atomic
Energy Commission, ERAMET Research, European Powder
Metallurgy Association, Fraunhofer-Institut, Höganäs, Hub
Innovazione Trentino, Grenoble Institute of Technology, Royal Institute of Technology, Manufacturing Technology Centre,
Sandvik, Universidad Carlos III of Madrid;

RAISE gives access to secondary school students at internships within research laboratories/companies operating in
the Raw Materials sector. RAISE tackles a carrier guidance
demand originated within the schools, making youngsters
aware of the career opportunities in the field, offering them
tools allowing an informed university studies engagement
into Raw Materials related disciplines. Motivated pupils access two/three week internships focused on exploration,
circular economy, substitution of critical raw materials and
recycling.
This project is offering pupils a first but immersive direct contact with the raw materials sector, giving them a flavor of its
real world in order to facilitate their informed and committed
engagement into studies of raw materials related disciplines.
07/2019 - 12/2022
EIT RawMaterials - Education

ESEE-Strategy

RAISESEE “Raw Materials Students Internships in East
South-East Europe” project is the extension of RAISE project
with special focus on countries in East and South-East Europe. The goal is to develop hands-on internships in working
environments for secondary schools students. The mix of basic training in lab/industry safety rules, Raw Material related
themes and of hands-on stages in “real world” research institutes, universities and industries will help students toward
an informed choice of their university studies, allowing pupils
to match their expectations and talents with the opportunities offered by the stakeholders in different Raw Materials
sectors. A specific task of RAISESEE will also be the inclusion
of several partners from ESEE area as active actors in training activities.
07/2018 - 03/2022
EIT RawMaterials - Regional Innovation Scheme

Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Bay Zoltan Nonprofit,
French Alternative Energies and Atomic Energy Commission, Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche, ECODOM, Fraunhofer-Institut, Royal Institute of Technology, Relight Associate
Partner, University of Bologna, Technical University of
Madrid, University of Milano- Bicocca;
RIC Leoben - Mariaelena Murphy
Total: € 543.924
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 58.179

Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), ASTER S. Cons. P.A.,
Association of Technology Engineers of Republic of Srpska,
Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche, HYdrogen for Development of Environmental Projects, National Institute of
Materials Physics Bucharest, Politecnico di
Milano, Tallinn University of Technology, University of Banja
Luka, University of Oulu;
RIC Leoben - Mariaelena Murphy
Total: € 250.670
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 26.337

Industrial Liaison Department - Christian Kukla
Total: € 930.705
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 6.500
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RM@Schools 3.0
						
Raw Matters Ambassadors at Schools 3.0
RM@School 3.0 is a Wider Society Learning project, focused
on an innovative programme to make science education and
careers in the Raw Materials sector attractive for students
aged between 10-19. An active learning is proposed to
schools by Raw Materials Ambassadors (experts in some
Raw Materials-related issues and trained teachers) by involving students in experiments with Raw Materials-related
hands-on educational kits, in excursions in industries, and in
science dissemination activities.
The students will be required and challenged to become
Young Raw Materials Ambassadors themselves (science
communicators) and create dissemination products (i.e. videos, cards, experiments, etc.) focused on issues related to
Raw Materials: 1. Exploration, 2. Mining, 3. Metallurgy, 4. Recycling, 5. Substitution of critical raw materials and 6. Circular
Economy.

ESEE-Strategy
An annual competition is organised by and hosted at Montanuniversität Leoben. Here schools from all over Austria may
take part to present their projects, and their roles as young
RM Ambassadors.
The school(s) with the best communication product will receive the opportunity to represent Austria at the annual European Conference in Bologna, Italy, together with delegates
(students and teachers) from schools all over Europe.
All products realised by the pupils will be accessible online
and available to be shared with a wider public.
01/2018 – 03/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Wider Society Learning
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), University of Bologna,
Bay Zoltan Nonprofit, Clausthal University of Technology,
French Alternative Energies and Atomic Energy Commission, Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche, ECODOM, Fraunhofer-Institut, Geological Survey of Slovenia, Geological Survey
of Sweden, Royal Institute of Technology, Politecnico di
Milano, RWTH Aachen, Stichting Wetsus, Tallinn University
of Technology, Technical University of Madrid, New University of Lisbon, University of Milano- Bicocca, University of
Milano- Bicocca;
RIC Leoben – Mariaelena Murphy
Total: € 1.499.679
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 71.558
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RM@Schools ESEE

SafeDeepMining

RM@Schools-ESEE is a Wider Society Learning (WSL) project, focussed on an innovative programme to make science
education and careers in RM attractive for young students,
especially in the ESEE region. It is in line with the RM@
Schools 3.0 that is the flasgship programme in the WSL for
the EIT Raw Materials and will share tools and activities
with the latter. An active learning approach will be proposed
to schools by RM Ambassadors (experts in some RM-related issues and trained teachers) by involving students in
experiments with RM-related hands-on educational kits, in
excursions to industries, and in science dissemination activities. The students will be asked to become Young RM Ambassadors themselves (science communicators) by creating
dissemination products and/or collaborating with ewxperts
during public events. All the produced materials and the best
communication materials realised by students will be accessible online to be shared with a wider public.
New hands-on tools for supporting experimental activities
at school will be set up and developed as well as successful educational tools realised in other projects will be used in
the RM@Schools-ESEE network to share the common benefits. Finally, some career orienting actions will be performed
both at European and local level. In fact, International RM@
Schools Summer Camps for the most motivated and interested students from all the partners’countries will be organised as well as local Career Orientation Days where RM@
Schools students will interact directly with universities and
companies to obtain information on job opportunities in the
different sectors.
01/2020 - 12/2022
EIT RawMaterials - RM Academy
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), AGH University of
Science and Technology, Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche,
Foundation myclimate, Geological Survey of Sweden, National Technical University of Athens, Technical University of
Kosice, Technische Universität Wien, Technische Universität
Bergakademie Freiberg, University of Miskolc, University of
Zagreb

ESEE-Strategy

SafeMine

TrainESEE v.2

Advanced Rock Engineering Education for
Deep Mines

PhD-Programme Health and Safety in
Mining

					
ESEE Scholarships

The continuing education programme “Advanced Rock Engineering for Deep Mines” addresses the shortage of rock
engineering personnel in the European mining industry. The
emphasis of the education programme is on the application
of rock engineering principles in the mining industry in order
to make deep mining operations safer and more efficient. It
provides the participants with the basic knowledge and skills
required to address and solve practical rock engineering
problems.
This education programme is directed at mines, governmental organizations responsible for supervision of mining activities, consulting companies in the field of mining, having to
deal with rock pressure problems, and personnel employed
in the mining industry. The programme comprises eight
compulsory and four elective modules, out of which the participants have to select three and is to be completed with a
project paper.

Four leading European mining universities are working closely together with industrial partners in order to develop a
PhD-Program with a focus on increasing mine safety, using
the most up to date research data and basing their studies on
industry-driven, real scenarios and projects.
The project aims to develop a holistic, timely and resilient
PhD-Program in Health and Safety in Mining and to train
a cadre of qualified professionals who can lead the future
of health and safety work in the European mining industry
based on a modern view of how an attractive and safe mine
should be designed and organised. To achieve this objective
SafeMine provides a program for qualified leaders of tomorrow’s safety and health work in mining. In the first stage, covered by this application, we intend to develop and implement
a curriculum and management respective administration
structure and to finally kick-off the proposed PhD-Program
in Health and Safety in Mining.

01/2018 - 03/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Lifelong
Learning

01/2018 - 03/2020
EIT RawMaterials - PhD Education

TrainESEE v.2 is a capacity building project focused at six
Universities of East and South Eastern Europe. Targeted universities lack modern teaching methodology, and areas of
training that need to be further developed include project development and management, innovative and entrepreneurial
skills and science to business competences. These are some
of the main reasons for lower performing in science and
teaching and lower ranking of the Universities at the World
University Rankings. Final consequences are that graduates
from those Universities have lower innovation and entrepreneurial skills, and have weaker impact and starting positions
in the industry compared to the European average.
The 2-year project is focused on the academic staff of these
universities. Four training modules will be developed: Teaching methodology; Project preparation and management; Innovation and entrepreneurial and Science to Business. Each
participating RIS university will collaborate in preparation
of the acceleration programmes. These programmes are
planned to last continuously for minimum of 3 years after
the implementation, increasing the percentage of the trained
academic staff to >50% at each of the “Training” universities.

Montanuniversität Leoben
(Lead), Clausthal University of Technology, Silesian
University of Technology,
Technische Universität
Bergakademie Freiberg, University of Pretoria, GEODATA,
KGHM, Wolfram Bergbau und Hütten AG, Zentralanstalt für
Meteorologie und Geodynamik Wien;
Chair of Mining Engineering and Mineral Economics 		
- Nikolaus Sifferlinger
Total: € 374.575
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 119.465

RIC Leoben – Mariaelena Murphy
Total: € 1.052.261
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 217.052
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These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
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Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Allgemeine Unfallversicherungsanstalt, Boliden Mineral, Clausthal
University of Technology, Dräger Safety, Luleå University of
Technology, RWTH Aachen, Veitsch-Radex;
Chair of Subsurface Engineering - Philipp Hartlieb
Total: € 278.915
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 71.01

ESEE-Strategy

01/2020 - 12/2021
EIT RawMaterials - RM Academy
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Aalto University, AGH
University of Science and Technology, Dnipro University
of Technology, Fundación Tecnalia Research & Innovation,
KGHM. National Technical University of Athens, Technical
University of Kosice, Technische Universität Wien, University
of Mining and Geology St. Ivan Rilski, University of Miskolc,
University of Zagreb
RIC Leoben - Mariaelena Murphy
Total: € 723.797
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 34.760

These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation
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Completed Projects
AdmiredLab

Briefcase

Advanced Mineral Resources Development Labelled
ADMIRED LAB is based on the existing joint Master degree program Advanced Mineral Resources Development
(AMRD) at Montanuniversität Leoben and TU Bergakademie
Freiberg. In particular, the program provides students with
a unique Master education in the field of Mineral Resources
Development in the context of a circular economy with special focus on economic, environmental and social aspects.
ADMIRED LAB will start as a new project in 2019 with a
stronger focus on Entrepreneurship & Innovation. While the
mining engineering and environmental aspects of mining will
be – according to AMRD’s curriculum – delivered by and at
Montanuniversität Leoben and TU Bergakademie Freiberg
during the first two semesters of the program, the third semester will emphasize the social, entrepreneurial and innovative aspects of mining.
01/2017 - 09/2018
EIT RawMaterials - Master Education
Montanuniversität Leoben (Lead), TU BAF, Sandvik
Mining Systems, Trinity College Dublin, Peter Kollegger
RIC Leoben - Ulrike Haslinger
Total: € 534.149
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 201.375

ECLC ProSchool

Layterm

Learning the uses of minerals through non-conventional
teaching tools

CLC EAST Professional School

Layman courses for the Transfer of Expertise on Raw Materials

This innovative project brings the opportunity to learn
more about minerals through hands-on experience. The specific target group will be primary school students aged 6-14
and their teachers. The project is orientated for Wider Society
Learning and aims to raise students’ knowledge of mining
activities and mineral applications. The project’s goal is to
teach which minerals we use in our daily life and what products are made with them as well as where they are obtained
from and the consequences of their uses and production
systems (social and environmental issues). A physical briefcase will be created to show which minerals are used e.g. in
a smartphone. The briefcase includes educational material
which can be used as a teaching material for schools. In order to create an interactive learning process a virtual toolkit
will be implemented in addition to the physical briefcase. The
virtual briefcase as well as teaching material will be available
for download on partner’s websites. Workshops for teachers
will be held in different parts of Europe to build up a strong
pan-European education network in RM.

The project “CLC EAST Professional School” is lead by TU
Bergakademie Freiberg and provides an interlinked course
program, which teaches the state of the art with a didactic
concept tailored for the local industrial environment. The
courses are tailored and continuously developed to meet
and follow the needs and requirements of the industry in the
CLC East region. Training draws on expertise from all three
sides of the knowledge triangle to respond to the industry’s
changing needs and remains at the forefront of innovation.
An interconnection of the courses to the local Master and
PhD programs is foreseen. The project aims at maintaining
and increasing the professional level of the local skilled worker and also will help career changers to enter raw materials
industry easier. The aim is to create acceptance in the market,
that the number of courses is high enough in 2020, for that
the entire professional school becomes self sustaining.

The objective of the EU-project “LAYTERM” is to develop and disseminate a series of short courses on mineral raw
material production for laypersons, such as policy makers,
government employees, representatives from NGOs etc. The
key deliverables will comprise course concepts and material
for face-to-face learning as well as e-learning. The suite of
courses is expected to contribute to raising awareness and
acceptance of the mineral raw material sector. Course topic
areas shall comprise different segments of the production
chain or the mine life cycle, respectively: (i) mine project development, (ii) mining, minerals and metallurgical processing
and (iii) environmental issues of mining and metallurgy.

01/2018 - 12/2019
EIT RawMaterials - Wider Society Learning
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Gomez Pardo Foundation, Coventry University, Spanish Geological Survey, University of Milano- Bicocca, Monolithos Catalysts & Recycling

Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Technische Universität
Bergakademie Freiberg, Technische Hochschule Nürnberg,
Polish Center for Technology Development, KGHM, AGH University of Science and Technology

RIC Leoben - Ulrike Haslinger
Total: € 142.008
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 17.888
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These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation

01/2016 - 12/2019
EIT RawMaterials - Life Long Learning

01/2017 - 09/2018
EIT RawMaterials - RM Academy
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Chalmers University of
Technology, Luleå University of Technology, DMT;
Chair of Mineral Processing - Wolfgang Lämmerer
Total: € 234.610
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 41.275

RIC Leoben - Ulrike Haslinger
Total: € 500.737
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 83.374

These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation
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EIT RawMaterials is supported by the EIT,
a body of the European Union

2sDR

ESEE-Strategy

Upscaling of two step dust recycling process
for EAF dust

Certification of Raw Materials

Zinc is mainly used for the galvanization of steel products to
protect them against corrosion. After the lifetime of these
products (e.g. car bodies or construction elements) they return to the steel mill as scrap, if recycled. The Electric Arc Furnace (EAF) is the common recycling facility for this purpose
and uses up to 100% scrap. Within this process, roughly 20
kg of zinc containing dust is produced per ton of steel, ending
up in 1.3 mio tons of so called EAF dust per year in Europe.
At present, only about half of this amount is treated in huge
centralized facilities, recovering only zinc.

in iron and steel industry. The residual slag can be used for
construction purposes.
During the project duration, this process will be up scaled to
semi-industrial size, technological and financial viability will
be proven. Based on the outcome of this project, the technology is brought to market and the first recycling plant using
the proposed ‘2sDR’technology shall be erected in Austria.

The novel ‘2sDR’ (two-step dust recycling) process represents the first zero-waste technology for zinc recycling and
offers a flexible, environmental friendly and effective solution
for steel mills to operate their own recycling process avoiding
transport or disposal costs.

01/2020 - 12/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Upscaling

The process consists of two steps, using two different metallurgical technologies: The material is clinkered in a short rotary kiln to remove harmful elements and then reduced in an
Electric Arc Furnace. Zinc is extracted via the off gas as Oxide
and can be sold, iron occurs in form of an alloy that is reused

CERA

Montanuniversität Leoben (Lead), ARP GmbH, DMT, Politecnico di Milano, Primetals Technologies Austria GmbH,
Marienhütte GmbH, Slovenian National Building and Civil
Engineering Institute
Chair of Nonferrous Metallurgy - Michael Auer
Total: € 1.081.654
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 345.674

Unlike other sectors such as forestry, the food sector or the
textile sector, there is no general and comprehensive certification of mineral resources. The up-scaling project CERA is
developing a new certification scheme for mineral raw materials. CERA consists of eight work packages in which the
DMT and its partners (LTU Business, University of Leiden,
Montanuniversität Leoben and TÜV Nord CERT) form a close
working group.
The following characteristics are required for the certification
of raw materials:
• Competence in exploration, production and processing of
mineral resources
• Experience in the certification process
• Management of a network to enterprises in the value chain
of mineral resources
The knowledge and skills gained at DIM aim at increasing the
employability of mining engineers. In the long run, the program will lead to an increase in sustainable mining and processing activities, which will result in economic growth and
the creation of employment in respective countries.

tionally, an improvement in the image of certified producers
as well as increasing sales could be possible advantages of a
label for mineral resources.
01/2017 - 03/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Upscaling
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), DMT, Leiden
University, LTU Business, Research Institutes of Sweden,
Tüv Nord;
Chair of Geology and Economic Geology - Frank Melcher
Total: € 1.662.661
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 261.963
https://www.cera-standard.org/

Output
The targeted output of this innovation work can best be described by means of, for example the certification of coffee or
tea. It is known that certified producers showed substantial
improvements in performance in comparison with non-certified producers. Coffee producers named main benefits of
certification such as the reduction in production costs, a better price for the product, quality improvements of the product, access to new markets, environmental improvements,
better cost management of the production, traceability of
the production process, and most importantly improvements
of working conditions. These benefits, amongst others, are
also the focus of the certification of mineral resources. Addi-
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This activity has received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body of
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ESEE Dialogue Conferences
Initiated by the EIT RawMaterials Regional Center Leoben
at Montanuniversität Leoben in Austria, the ESEE Dialogue
Conferences aim to foster an international community in
the raw materials sector by converging relevant stakeholders from industry, research and education in East and South
East Europe. The ESEE Dialogue Conferences is a major raw
materials conference series for East and South East Europe,
which has successfully addressed issues in the raw materials sector in eight countries in the last four years. Integration
into the EIT RawMaterials community, policy framework,
education development, resource efficiency and innovation
along the raw materials life cycle are the main topics of the
conferences.

ESEE-Strategy
Raw materials are vital for future technologies and will continue to play a major role in the development of solutions for
present challenges. For example, great challenges such as
the shift to renewable energy can only be reached via innovative technologies dependent on the use of materials. Rising
demand and need for sustainable supply in Europe are to be
balanced. The aim of the EIT RawMaterials is to take action
and develop raw materials into a major strength for Europe.
In this context, the region East and South East Europe (ESEE)
is of particular interest to the EIT RawMaterials, due to its
unique geological potential and unique potential on secondary raw materials, which also makes it highly relevant with
regard to the European Raw Materials Strategy. Furthermore, a significant number of business idea holders relevant
to the overall objectives of EIT RawMaterials are coming
from this region.

Montanuniversität Leoben, © Foto Freisinger, Leoben

Outlook
With many successful conferences and an established network of ESEE partners, we will continue our efforts and use
our experience of the last years to enhance the involvement
of the ESEE region. Albania is planned as the next ESEE DC
location. In the course of the last conferences the organisational team has worked hard to create and organize top networking opportunities for future collaboration within the EIT
RawMaterials. For example, more and more interactive activities such as real-time voting, workshops and round tables
where included into the agenda to enhance the conference
experience. We will pursue these efforts further and are sure
that we are on the right track to generate inspiring and successful conferences.
Furthermore, we have widened our target group and now
generally plan an education workshop with hands-on experiments for students. To connect young minds to raw material related topics is extremely valuable for the development

of the sector. If we do not have interested bright minds, the
chances of developing innovation for the raw material sector is low. Therefore, we actively include students and hope
to spark interest in them to become engineers of the future,
who will drive innovation and the development of the sector.

1/2017 - 12/2020
EIT RawMaterials - Regional Innovation Scheme
Montanuniversität Leoben (Lead), Geological Survey of
Slovenia, Slovenian National Building and Civil Engineering
Institute, University of Zagreb;
RIC Leoben - Susanne Feiel
Total: € 296.000
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 206.000

This activity has received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body of
the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation
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HoloMine

Innovation
Incubator

Mixed Reality in Mining
Mixed reality visualization allows to reduce shaft inspection
and machine maintenance cost by 15%, but there are few
solutions available. Larger cost reductions are possible when
combining AR visualization with software for optimized
system maintenance (up to 35% by reduced downtime and
optimized maintenance). The resulting mixed reality product
will illustrate technical steps for quicker and more informed
decisions towards autonomous mining.
By the use of already existing MR hardware the development
of specific solutions for selected underground mining issues,
including an overall enterprise data infrastructure, is planned
within HoloMine.
The pilot solutions will show that mixed reality solutions are
perfect for enabling rapid shaft and roadway inspection, machine maintenance, 3D model visualization, and quick decision-making.
The mine environment will become an entirely new canvas
for all stakeholders to understand, investigate, learn, communicate and interact with.
01/2019 - 06/2022
EIT RawMaterials - Upscaling
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), DMT, LTU Business,
Robotic Eyes, Sandvik, Technische Hochschule Nürnberg,
Technische Universität Graz, Technische Universität Bergakademie Freiberg;
Chair of Automation - Paul O’Leary
Total: € 1.787.203
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 29.985

ESEE-Strategy

Potential for local ecosystem innovation
centers in the ESEE Region
Even though university-based incubators have become a
common part of innovation systems, they often do not manage to assume their role of innovation boosters in the national and regional ecosystems. This is especially because they
fail at creating strong links to the key players in the regional
innovation ecosystems, such as research institutions, industry, public sector and existing entrepreneurship initiatives.
Furthermore, they often lack a systematic approach to innovation as well as knowledge on innovation schemes.
As a response to these problems, the Innovation-Incubator
aims at jointly developing specific tailor-made concepts for
regional university-based incubators in the raw materials
and related sectors in East and South-East Europe, focusing
on the local/regional ecosystems and using the knowledge
and experience of the project participants for enhancing their
innovation capacity.
Incubators will be able to engineer and deliver added-value
services to the regional entrepreneurial community and thus
foster the creation of innovative and sustainable start-up
companies with a focus on raw materials and related sectors
or cross-sectional technologies.
01/2020 - 12/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Regional Innovation Scheme
Montanuniversität Leoben (Lead), Slovak University of
Technology in Bratislava, Tallinn University of Technology,
Technical University of Kosice, University of Miskolc, Zentrum für angewandte Technologie Leoben GmbH
Industrial Liaison Department - Martha Mühlburger
Total: € 720.730
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 410.576
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investRM

LowReeMotors

Multifactor model for investments in the raw
material sector

Multifactor model for investments in the raw
material sector

After a decade of declining commodity prices, negative investment trends, debated mining legislation and increased
overall risks, mining companies are struggling to survive
searching for new sustainable investment options. The InvestRM project will create a decision-making tool for raw
materials companies and investors, mining institutes, technical universities, geological surveys, non-governmental association, B&H government and state institutions in order to
facilitate investment in the raw material sector. Project is focused on Bosnia and Herzegovina due to its critical raw materials potential, but will be fully transferable to other East
and Southeast European (ESEE) countries. The project will
deliver structured country data (entity based) together with
relevant and validated geo-information on 120 critical raw
materials deposits and occurrences within B&H: antimony,
bauxite (as potential source of rare earth elements – REE),
fluorite and magnesite. One of the special tasks is establishment of constructive dialogue with minimum 40 B&H
SMEs and large companies throughout Banja Luka, Prijedor,
Tuzla and Zenica, info-days in order to tailor the InvestRM
decision making tool.

The highest torque densities for motors in EV vehicles are
obtained with Neodymium (Nd) magnets. But Nb is considered to be a critical material for Europe due to two reasons.
• The Forecast of the demand predicts that it will exceed the
production in the following years
• The production is out of Europe
This is why it is extremely interesting to look for alternatives
to these magnets based on material which are not as critical
as Nd. In this context, implementation of Cerium (Ce) substituted alloys could alleviate the need for Nd raw material up
to 6-10 %. However, Ce-based magnets are known to be less
performant than Nd magnets, therefore, it becomes mandatory to redesign electrical machinery in order to optimize the
implementation of these new magnets.
In LowReeMotors projects, two different electrical machines
will be designed, manufactured and tested based on Ce magnets that will substitute an existing equivalent Nd based motors.
The design will be developed focusing for mass production. In
that way, the aim of the project is to develop two new motor
products based on that topology,

01/2018 - 03/2021
EIT RawMaterials - RM Academy

01/2020 – 12/2022
EIT RawMaterials - Upscaling

Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Mining Institute Banja
Luka, University of Zagreb, Geological Survey of Slovenia

Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), French Alternative
Energies and Atomic Energy Commission, KU Leuven, Magneti Ljubljana d.d., MONDRAGON GOI ESKOLA POLITEKNIKOA S. COOP., Valeo Powertrain Systems

Chair of Mining Engineering and Mineral Economics		
- Nikolaus Sifferlinger
Total: € 300.948
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 29.770

ESEE-Strategy

Chair of Polymer Processing - Joamin Gonzalez-Gutierrez
Total: € 2.179.589
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 118.934

These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation
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MaMMa

OpTaRec

REEBAUX

rESEErvE

Maintained Mine & Machine

Optimising the Tantalum Recycling Process
through Conditioning of Raw Materials,
Process Automation and Material Logistics

Prospects of REE recovery from bauxite and
bauxite residue in the ESEE region

						
Mineral potential of the ESEE region

Rare earth elements (REE) are import critical raw material in
a large number of modern industrial applications but almost
exclusively extracted outside of Europe, thus leaving the continent completely dependent on imports. Europe-based REE
production shall cover a significant amount of the domestic
need and reduce business hazard due to a volatile world market. Bauxite and bauxite residue have been for a long time
considered a viable resource of REE. With a large number of
bauxite deposits in the ESEE region and a long tradition of
aluminum processing industry, which has left also a significant amount of bauxite residue behind, there is a respectable perspective for development of a new REE resource for
Europe once geological, mining and technological aspect are
well elaborated. The project focuses on extensive data collection on bauxite deposits and bauxite residue accuMontanuniversität Leobenations in the ESEE region and their REE
abundances in light of future prospects for REE production
to improve European REE supply. Also targeting an increase
of innovation capacity in regional bauxite resources management for future developments in REE production, the project
consortium will involve students in the execution of the project tasks, and offer several educational events for students
and professionals from the R&D and industrial sector.

The RESEERVE project will extend the geographical reach of
EIT RawMaterials to the ESEE region, help disseminate the
knowledge and know-how of the EIT Community, facilitate
developing new markets for new technologies, create opportunities for start-ups and SMEs and contribute to new
job opportunities. The main outcome of the project will be a
register of available primary and secondary mineral resources data of the West Balkan region.
The RESEERVE project targets the following 6 countries of
the West Balkan, which are of particular strategic interest for
the European raw materials sector: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro and Serbia. The
West Balkan region is considered to be one of the future potential mineral supply areas of Europe, but access to relevant
data for investors is still limited in the region.

MaMMa allows the employees and consultants of a mine
to design better, more efficient machines and infrastructure
maintenance plans for mines depending on the real-time results of the operational wear & tear status. These design of
these machines and infrastructure maintenance schedules
are often designed, verified and optimized by professional
trainings schools, technical research institutes at Universities. The real-time maintenance data supplied by MaMMa
would allow shorter response times to required modifications during mining operations, and constant testing, verification and optimization of these maintenance plans in a safer
environment.
01/2018 – 03/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Upscaling
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Caterpillar Global
Mining Europe, Clausthal University of Technology, DMT,
KGHM, LTU Business, Wroclaw University of Science and
Technology, Research Institutes of Sweden;
Chair of Automation – Paul O’Leary
Total: € 1.844.181
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 283.572

The project goals of OpTaRec are resource efficiency, improved cost efficiency and product quality in the processing
of secondary raw materials. Specifically, a testing process
for the tantalum used to recovery. The gained know-how is
then consequently published in scientific publications, also
a guide is prepared and made available for third parties to
implement.
01/2017 - 03/2020
EIT RawMaterials - Upscaling
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Clausthal University
of Technology, H.C. Starck Tantalum and Niobium, RWTH
Aachen;
Chair of Nonferrous Metallurgy - Stefan Luidold
Total: € 2.857.391
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 340.769

01/2018 - 03/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Regional Innovation Scheme
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Croatian
Geological Survey, DMT, Eötvös Loránd University
Budapest, Geological Survey of Montenegro, University of
Miskolc, University of Zagreb, Slovenian National Building
and Civil Engineering Institute;
Chair of Petroleum Geology - Hans-Jürgen Gawlick
Total: € 244.700
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 31.698
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These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation

ESEE-Strategy

04/2018 - 06/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Regional Innovation Scheme
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Bureau de Recherches
Géologiques et Minières (BRGM), Croatian Geological Survey
(HGI-CGS) - Hrvatski geološki institute, DMT GmbH & Co. KG,
Geological Survey of Albania, Geological Survey of Denmark
and Greenland, Geological Survey of Montenegro (GSM),
Geological Survey of Slovenia (GeoZS), Geological Survey
of the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Geological
Survey of the Republic of Srpska, National Technical University of Athens – NTUA, University of Belgrade - Faculty of
Mining &
Geology (UNIBG-RGF), University of Zagreb
Chair of Nonferrous Metallurgy – Jürgen Antrekowitsch
Total: € 1.836.340
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 90.250

These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation
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ReviRis

RIS-RECOVER

Revitalising Post-Mining Regions: Problems
and Potential in RIS Europe

Regional innovation scheme for zero waste
extraction of critical raw materials

Underground Robotic System for Monitoring, Evaluation and Detection Applications

Mining by its very nature disturbs the land and has a significant influence on what the post-mining landscape and land
use becomes. Traditional reclamation practices have been,
in the case of formally rehabilitated sites, to return the land
to as much of an original condition as possible. In cases of
abandoned or mine sites that received minimal or no formal
rehabilitation efforts, this becomes more problematic. The
locally affected community has the closest attachment to
these landscapes and it is their best interest to be part of
the decision-making process; one that considers the social,
economic and biophysical implications of any closure and
rehabilitation plan. For example, the local community may
want to retain some of the man-made aspects of the mine
site (e.g. pits or waste dumps) for their aesthetic or recreational value and to promote tourism as secondary land use.
The key is the active participation and the extension of the
Social Licence to Operate through mine closure and site rehabilitation and for them to play an active role in the ultimate
post-mining landscape and land use.

South East Europe, including Macedonia, is rich in deposits
of secondary raw materials in the form of mining tailings of
polymetallic ores and heaps from the metallurgical industry
and represent a relatively undiscovered potential for the European raw materials market sector.
The innovative approach of the RIS-RECOVER project is
based on the zero waste paradigm, which means that once
valuable raw materials like CRM and metals are extracted,
the residues can be recycled for the construction sector.
This will lead to development of an encouraging environment
for boosting entrepreneurship in the region.
The output of the project will be a regional innovation scheme
based on validated and fact-based data including a study of
the potential economic, technological, organisational (legislative), environmental and social impacts of applying zero
waste extraction of valuable materials in Macedonia.

The UNDROMEDA project aims to develop a robotic underground measurement system for autonomous 3D mapping
and monitoring. The system is based on a mobile wheel-driven platform which additionally carries a flying drone to approach particularly unknown, difficult to access or hazardous areas in underground mines and further underground
environments, like tunnels or sewer systems. For this it is
absolutely necessary to integrate advanced positioning, navigation and mapping sensors such as laser scanning, radar,
inertial technology as well as innovative algorithms such as
laser SLAM, IPS optical navigation and virtual reality control.

01/2020 - 12/2021
EIT RawMaterials - RM Academy

Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Civil Engineering Institute Macedonia, Geological Survey of Slovenia (GeoZS), Goce
Delcev University Štip, Vlaamse Instelling voor Technologisch Onderzoek NV (VITO), Zavod za gradbenistvo Slovenije
(Slovenian National Building and Civil Engineering Institute)

Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), AGH University of
Science and Technology, AMPHOS21 Consulting SL, ECHMES Ltd., KGHM, National Technical University of Athens,
Tallinn University of Technology, Universidade Nova de
Lisboa
RIC Leoben - Susanne Feiel
Total: € 1.025.770
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 133.006
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ESEE-Strategy

01/2018 - 03/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Regional Innovation Scheme

Chair of Nonferrous Metallurgy - Jürgen
Antrekowitsch
Total: € 495.313
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 83.125

These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation

UNDROMEDA

01/2018 - 09/2021
EIT RawMaterials - Upscaling
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Boliden Mineral, French
Alternative Energies and Atomic Energy Commission, German Aerospace Center, DMT, Hovering Solutions, Indurad,
Inkonova, LTU Business, Luleå University of Technology,
LKAB, RWTH Aachen, Research Institutes of Sweden,
Technische Hochschule Nürnberg, Technische Universität
Bergakademie Freiberg;
Chair of Mining Engineering and Mineral Economics 		
- Alexander Tscharf
Total: € 2.676.449
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 155.848

These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation
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Completed Projects
ESEE-Strategy

ESEE Ideation

ESEE ideation will deliver a basic overview over the
ESEE region, the countries and the regions in terms of
primary resources potential.
To prepare the execution of the upcoming revised EIT
RawMaterials RIS strategy, respective evaluation and ideation all over the region needs to be conducted. Based on
this strategy and the identification of strategic focus countries and regions, EIT RawMaterials intends to establish
Hubs (Regional Centers) in all relevant countries and regions,
which have the potential and resources to identify, activate
and maintain relevant local ecosystems.
In most of the ESEE countries the KIC still lacks partners,
and needs to evaluate the strategic importance of the countries or regions as well as the existence of topic related ecosystems, and the existence of related smart specialization
strategies.ESEE ideation will deliver a basic overview over
the ESEE region, the countries and the regions in terms of
primary resources potential.
01/2017 - 12/2017
EIT RawMaterials - Regional Innovation Scheme
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), EIT RawMaterials CLC
East
RIC Leoben - Ulrike Haslinger
Total: € 80.000
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 54.250

PyroFlex

raPhoSafe

Intelligent deep mine shaft monitoring

Network on pyrometallurgical expertise and infrastructure
for residue treatment

Classification and Sorting of Radium-rich Phosphogypsum
Tailings

The PyroFlex Network has the overall aim to
stiMontanuniversität Leobenate the development of pyrometallurgical processes that can deal with complex low grade
residues, allowing the recovery/removal of elements present
in very low concentrations, as well as the controlled solidification of the residual mineral matrix for subsequent valorisation. Because the related equipment is typically expensive
and requires specific expertise to be properly operated, this
network provides easier access to infrastructure (for partners in the network) and allows for a comprehensive service
to outside clients. PyroFlex aims to reach these objectives by
building a network primarily for lab scale equipment, providing proof of concept, complemented with thermodynamic
calculations and process models. PyroFlex is not a standalone Network, but aspires to initiate an innovation trajectory, for instance by providing suitable cooling for further
valorisation of the mineral matrix in the ResiduFlex Network,
as well as by actively looking for Upscaling opportunities in
close cooperation with the PilotMet network that can build
on the PyroFlex output.

The proposed 1-year Strategic Risk Study on Greek, Bulgarian and Serbian phosphogypsum (PG) tailings will compile
key technical constraints for a relatively low-cost conveyer
belt pilot facility for automated classification and separation
of low-radioactive 226Ra-bearing PG tailings material.
This patented radionuclide classification and separation system allows to classify, sort and separate non-radioactive PG
material from radioactive and environmentally hazardous PG.
The benefit from this project for the ESEE region is a win-win
scenario in which PG tailings stakeholders (e.g. phosphate industry) will finally be able to zero-waste recycle and remediate PG tailings in the ESEE region. Zero-waste recycling of PG
tailings in the ESEE region will significantly reduce regional
environmental and human health hazards, and allows reuse
of PG tailings sites for alternative income.

This project deals with the development of the existing
shaft survey systems, to an automated remote shaft inspection system, which allows an extended maintenance
approach. The project idea contributes in particular to the
strategic objectives of the KIC, as well as the improvement of
the safety of the operation, in particular with regard to mining, automation, remote control and extended maintenance
systems. Starting from the existing system of the partner
DMT, the development of sensors and software in teams is
planned, as well as a final test of a prototype system in the
real mining environment of Boliden’s Garpenberg mine.
04/2016 - 12/2018
EIT RawMaterials - Upscaling
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), DMT, Boliden Mineral,
German Aerospace Center, Technische
Universität Bergakademie Freiberg, Silesian University of
Technology, Technische Hochschule Nürnberg;
Chair of Automation - Paul O’Leary
Total: € 983.350
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 89.403

01/2016 - 12/2018
EIT RawMaterials - Network of infrastructure
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), KU Leuven, InsPyro,
Ghent University, Outotec, RWTH Aachen, Delft
University of Technology, UMICORE;
Chair of Nonferrous Metallurgy - Stefan Steinlechner
Total: € 174.550
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 4.500
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iDeepMon

These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation

01/2018 - 06/2019
EIT RawMaterials - Regional Innovation Scheme
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Geological
Survey of Slovenia, Mining and Metallurgy Institute Bor,
DMT, National Technical University of Athens, Nuclear Research Group Arnhem, New University of Lisbon,
Université de Liège;
Chair of Mining Engineering and Mineral Economics
- Alexander Tscharf
Total: € 277.425
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 20.425

These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation
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Completed Projects
Re-Activate		

ESEE-Strategy

Developing superior technical infrastructure throughout EIT
RawMaterials community to foster technologies and methodologies for reactivation of former mine sites
The project objective is to establish a Network of Infrastructure (NoI) of experts throughout EIT RawMaterials community,
developing superior technical infrastructure to create synergies to merge and further develop advanced technologies and
methodologies for re-activation of former mine sites.
The NoI will also be the single point of contact for any
relevant expertise in the particular fields. Such integrated NoI is quite a unique initiative which will fill a
gap in specific services related to pro-jects about reactivation of former mine sites. The participating partners are covering the major regions with relevant potential
for projects in Europe and the main target region for the
proposed services is also Europe. So, the NoI will be
able to deliver a clear impact in securing raw materials
supply within Europe. As major impact, the NoI work will stiMontanuniversität Leobenate investment by reducing risk
for new in-vestment in re-activation projects in European
countries and by attracting different stakeholders.
01/2017 - 12/2019
EIT RawMaterials - Network of Infrastructure
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), DMT, Helmholtz-Zentrum Dresden-Rossendorf, KU Leuven, Clausthal University of Technology, Geological Survey of Slovenia, Ovidius
University of Constanta, Tallinn University of Technology,
Spanish National Research Council, E F T A S Fernerkundung,
Technologietransfer, KGHM, Technische Hochschule Georg
Agricola;

ESEE-Strategy

RockVader

Visual3D		

Smart Hard Rock Mining System

Visualisation of 3D-4D Models in Exploration and Geosciences

Upscaling of key technology for a recycling facility for 30,000
t/a WEEE-concentrate

The aim of the Visual3D-Project is the foundation of a
network regarding the visualization of 3- and 4-dimensional
deposit models. The participants in the project have considerable expertise in the field of virtual reality environments
and deposit modelling software. As a result the exchange of
deposit models within industry, research organizations and
between them will be simplified and the interpretation of
the deposit models will be improved by using virtual reality
technology.

The project WEEE-REC was approved by the EIT RawMaterials in autumn 2015. The goal was to design the first fully
industrial plant for the metallurgical processing of up to 100%
of low-quality waste electric and electronic equipment. Due
to their high contents of organic material, the scrap grades
currently being processed are only co-processed in small
quantities in copper smelteries and are mainly incinerated or
disposed of.
The consortium was formed with the German SMS Group as
a plant engineer and metallurgical specialist, the company
Mettop GmbH as an experienced partner in pyrometallurgy,
as well as the company Polymet Solutions GmbH.

For securing future raw materials supply, new solutions
are required to enhance economically viable mining operations. Especially in the currently challenging economic environment there is a need to improve the Net Present Value
(NPV) of ore deposits: The metal and mineral mining industry
is demanding an increase of the current development rates
for underground headings from the presently achieved average 4-6 m/day (by drill & blast operation) to 10-20 m/day.
The objective of the project is to prove and make ready for
marketing this new mechanical cutting machine which will
at least double the excavation speed of underground roadway developments, compared to the present state of the art
technology of drilling & blasting.
The fast and safe mechanical excavation of the new Rock
Vader system will enhance economic and safe mining for the
future by increasing the development rate and by providing
an accurate and smooth tunnel profile
01/2017 - 12/2019
EIT RawMaterials - Upscaling
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Sandvik, DMT, KGHM,
Wolfram Bergbau und Hütten AG, Technical
Research Centre of Finland;
Chair of Automation - Gerhard Rath
Total: € 4.096.739
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 264.460

01/2017 - 12/2019
EIT RawMaterials - Network of Infrastructure
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Geological Survey
of Finland, Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland,
Technische Universität Bergakademie Freiberg, Uppsala
University, Tallinn University of Technology, The French
geological survey, RWTH Aachen, DMT, KGHM, University of
Turku, Luleå University of Technology,
Boliden Mineral, Slovenian National Building and Civil Engineering Institute;
Chair of Mining Engineering and Mineral Economics		
- Tobias Ladinig
Total: € 394.437
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 15.000

WEE-REC

02/2016 - 09/2018
EIT RawMaterials - Upscaling
Montanuniversität Leoben (Lead), METTOP, PolyMet Solutions, SMS Group, Technische Hochschule Nürnberg , Urban
Gold;
Chair of Waste Processing Technology and Waste Management - Roland Pomberger
RIC Leoben - Walter Schatzmann
Total: € 573.619
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 280.932

Chair of Mining Engineering and Mineral Economics		
- Nikolaus Sifferlinger
Total: € 374.811
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 12.000
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These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation

These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation
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These projects have received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme

NEW-MINE

MIN-GUIDE

MIREU

EU Training Network for Resource Recovery
through Enhanced Landfill Mining

						
Mineral Policy Guide

						 Global Stakeholder Platform for Responsible
Mining and Metallurgy Regions of EU
Sourcing

Europe has somewhere between 150,000 and 500,000 landfill sites, with an estimated 90% of them being “non-sanitary”
landfills, predating the EU Landfill Directive of 1999. These
older landfills tend to be filled with municipal solid waste
and often lack any environmental protection technology. In
order to avoid future environmental and health problems,
many of these landfills will soon require expensive remediation measures. This situation might appear bleak, but it does
present us with an exciting opportunity for a combined resource-recovery and remediation strategy, which will drastically reduce future remediation costs, reclaim valuable land,
while at the same time unlocking billions of tonnes of valuable resources contained within these landfills. However, the
widespread adoption of Enhanced Landfill Mining (ELFM)
in the EU, as envisaged by NEW-MINE, urgently requires
skilled scientists, engineers, economists and policy makers
who can develop cost-effective, environmentally friendly
ELFM practices and regulatory frameworks. All this demands
a European commitment to concerted, inter- and transdisciplinary research and innovation. The NEW-MINE project
trains 15 early-stage researchers (ESRs) in all the aspects of
landfill mining, in terms of both technological innovation
and multi-criteria assessments for ELFM.

The MIN-GUIDE project, financed by Horizon 2020, started in
February 2016. It aims to support the safe and sustainable
supply of mineral resources in Europe by developing a new
online source that presents guidelines and “good practice”
examples for mineral policymakers. The main objectives of
the project are: (1) the preparation of guidelines for the EU
and EU Member States’ raw materials policy, (2) the facilitation of political decision-making through the presentation
and possible transferability of the good practice examples,
and (3) a network for innovation-friendly policy frameworks
for raw materials. MIN-GUIDE will analyze the relevant policy
in Europe and identify innovative “good practice” examples.
These findings form the basis for the most important result
of the project, an online “Minerals Policy Guide”.

MIREU aims to establish a network of mining and metallurgy
regions across Europe. As mining projects are carried out at
regional and local levels, regions are key actors in ensuring a
continued supply of mineral raw materials to the European economy. The MIREU project will bring together mining and metallurgy regions from across Europe to work together on improving the conditions for
sustainable access and supply of raw materials in the EU.
The MIREU consortium is comprised of 30 partners of which
17 are regions from all around Europe.
The project outcomes will be gathered in an online MIREU
Knowledge Portal, that will be freely accessible during the
lifetime of the project. To guarantee the continuation of the
network, a Council of Mining and Metallurgy European Regions will be established after the end of the project to carry
on the activities.

09/2016 - 08/2020
H2020 - Innovative Training Networks
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), katholieke universiteit
leuven, rheinisch-westfaelische technische hochschule
aachen, universiteit gent, universita degli studi di padova,
eidgenoessische technische hochschule zuerich, linkopings
universitet, kungliga tekniska hoegskolan, renewi valorisation & quarry, italcementi fabbriche riunite cemento spa;

01/2018 - 12/2020
H2020 - Research and Innovation
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Vienna
University of Economics and Business, University Of
Westminster, Luleå University of Technology, National
Technical University of Athens, Instituto Geologico Y Minero
De Espana, University Of Aveiro, Gopa-Cartermill, University
of Zagreb;
RIC Leoben – Michael Tost
Total: € 1.999.625
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 182.125

RE-SOURCING

01/2018 - 11/2020
H2020
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), AGH Krakow,
Business Joensuu, CCDR, Cornwall Council, Energy
Management Agency of Maramures, ERRIN, Exploration
and Mining Division of the Department of Communications,
Climate Action and Environment, NOVA University of Lisbon,
GKZ Freiberg, French Alternative Energies and Atomic Energy Commission, General Directorate of
Energy and Mine-Spain
RIC Leoben – Michael Tost
Total: € 2.999.725
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 136.875

The proposed project will set up an international platform on
responsible sourcing (RS) that: 1. facilitates the development
of a globally accepted definition of RS, 2. develops ideas for
incentives facilitating responsible business conduct in the EU,
supporting RS initiatives, 3. enables exchange of stakeholders for information exchange and promotion, 4. fosters the
emergence of RS in international political fora, and 5. supports the European Innovation Partnership on Raw Materials.
To achieve the above mentioned objectives, the platform
will connect experts and stakeholders by means of a physical element (“Platform Spaces”) and digital element (“Digital
Ground”):
The Platform Spaces will allow practitioners (i) to gain a
hands-on and peer-to-peer learning experience in workshops and site visits to exchange and learn from enabling
factors, instruments and tools facilitating RS initiatives and
business conduct for practitioners, and (ii) to engage with
stakeholders at international conferences to further the concept of RS on the global political agenda.
11/2019 - 10/2023
H2020 - Coordination and support action
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Oeko-institut E.v. - Institut fuer Angewandte Oekologie, World Resources Forum
Association, Tallinna Tehnikaulikool, MH Intelligence (Uk)
Ltd, Stichting Onderzoek Multinationaleondernemingen, Rcs
Global Upstream Ltd, WWF Deutschland, EIT Raw Materials
Gmbh, Lulea Tekniska Universitet, Ahk Business Center Sa;
RIC Leoben – Michael Tost
Total: € 2.999.928
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 273.500

Department Mineral Resources Engineering
Total: € 3.836.165
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These projects have received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme

These projects have received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
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SUSMAGPRO

SLIM

Completed Projects

Sustainable recovery, recycling and reuse of
rare earth magnets in a circular economy

						
Selective Low Impact Mining Solution

DRAGON			

Permanent magnets based on rare earths such as neodymium-iron-boron (NdFeB, also with dysprosium) are used in
a variety of high-tech industries such as automotive, aerospace, e-mobility, wind power and consumer goods. However, in recent years, the supply of these materials has come
under considerable pressure, and neodymium and dysprosium are now considered to be critical materials with a high
supply risk. In addition, Europe imports far more NdFeB magnets than it produces (> 1,000 tons per year), putting its industry in a weak position
The aim of SUSMAGPRO is to identify, separate, process and
reuse NdFeB magnets on a pilot scale across Europe. In this
way, a circular business model in the sense of the circular
economy is developed. Instead of dumping the critical resources or exporting NdFeB-containing waste to other parts
of the world, SUSMAGPRO will use the latest technologies to
extract the elements from the magnetic scrap and turn the
metals back into new products for the European over a shortened cycle Integrate the market. The focus is on applications
in automotive rotors, water pumps, loudspeakers and wind
turbines.

The general objective of the SLIM project is to develop a
cost-effective and sustainable selective low-impact mining solution. This solution will be based on non-linear rock
mass fragmentation by blasting models, airborne particulate
matter, vibration affections and nitrate leaching mitigation
actions for exploitation of small mineral deposits (including
those with chemically complex ore-forming phases). This
will positively affect the relevant mining value chain through
a new generation of explosives and an advanced automatic
blast design software based on improved rock mass characterisation and fragmentation models for optimum fragmentation and minimum rock damage and far-field vibrations. The development of SLIM will consequently bring an
economic cost-effective exploitation of European mineral
resources, with a reduced environmental impact and social
acceptance. The feasibility technical, environmental and economic aspects of the entire approaches will be integrated to
offer a real business solution. The final goal will be to ensure
the economic viability of the entire SLIM process.

06/2019 - 05/2023
H2020 - Research and Innovation
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), 19 project partners and
one associate partner from nine European countries;
Department Mineral Resources Engineering

Development of Resource-efficient and Advanced underground technologies
Increased global competition, economic requirements in
order to act budget-conscious as well as current (and future)
environmental regulations have caused/will cause the need
for new underground construction technologies in order to
guarantee resource-efficiency within the tunnelling processes. The before mentioned situation also calls for a paradigm
shift from only landfilling with excavation material in a direction to re-use the excavated material by nearly 100% as
valuable new raw material in other industrial processes and
sectors.
Therefore the overall goal of DRAGON is to develop new
work flows and new techniques in order to guarantee a) a
fast detection of useable materials; b) an immediate separation of high value materials already within the underground
construction site and c) the recycling of that material on the

backup system of the tunnel boring machines.
Based on that research results a number of different prototypes will be developed and tested throughout the project
duration.
10/2012 - 09/2015
H2020 - Research and Innovation
Montanuniversität Leoben (Lead), PORR Bau GmbH, Herrenknecht AG, B+G Betontechnologie + Materialbewirtschaftung
AG, Jacques Burdin Ingenieur Conseil, thinkstep AG, Indutech
instruments GmbH
Chair of Subsurface Engineering - Robert Galler
Total: € 4.554.771
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 1.006.400

11/2016 - 10/2020
H2020 - Research and Innovation
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Universidad Politecnica de Madrid, 3GSM, Benito Arno E Hijos Sa, Bureau De
Recherches Geologiques Et Minieres,
VA Erzberg, Investornet-Gate2growth, Luleå University of
Technology, Maxamcorp International, Minpol, Minera De
Orgiva Sl, Technische Universität Graz, Zabala
Innovation Consulting;
Chair of Mining Engineering and Mineral Economics 		
- Nikolaus Sifferlinger, Alexander Tscharf, Finn Ochterlony
Chair of Applied Geophysics - Florian Bleibinhaus
Total: € 6.979.200
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 869.778
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These projects have received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
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Completed Projects		

				

				

Intermin				

Iterams				

MINERAL

Minland

International Network of Raw Materials Trainings Centres

Integrated mineral technologies for more sustainable raw
material supply

ModernIsation of GeoLogy Education in Russian and VietNAmese Universities

Mineral resources in sustainable land-use planning

ITERAMS aims at i) increasing water circulation and developing mineral processes with significantly reduced consumption of water, and ii) minimizing the amount of landfilled waste
material. ITERAMS develops an u derstanding of the interaction of mineralogy and water properties in dynamic water
recycling conditions. Methods for closed water circuits will be
developed. The consortium creates technologies to produce
geopolymers out of ground tailings.

The number of specialists in resource geology in Russia
and Vietnam is decreasing, their qualifications are no longer meeting demands of the labour market, which reduces
national companies’ competitiveness against international
ones. As the resource exploration management methodologies and technologies are changing the education curricula
needs to be updated.
Education systems in Partner Countries are dependent on
their government where decisions are taken slowly. The best
way to tackle the education modernisation there is through
educators and managers of the education systems.
European Universities as TU Berfakademie Freiberg, Montanuniversität Leoben and the University of Turin, recognised
for their focus on geology and resources, will help partners
from Russia and Vietnam to modernise their education, update curriculum and create international Masterь Programme
in Geology focused on resources providing courses in English.

Access to mineral resources in Europe is one of the pillars of the RMI. Yet, competing societal interests, such as
expanding cities, infrastructure development, agriculture and
nature conservation, have had negative effect on the available area for exploration and mining of mineral resources.
Consequently, the supply of mineral raw materials within the
EU is at risk. Therefore, the integration of mineral resources
policies into land-use planning at different scales and levels
is a key factor for achieving the goals of the RMI.

The H2020-Project INTERMIN will create an international
network of technical and vocational training centres for mineral raw materials professionals. Intermin is also concerned
in introducing an international qualification framework for
technical and vocational training programs, based on present and future requirements by employers, create and launch
a joint international training program by a merger of competences and scope of existing training programmes, and
optimize future interaction and collaboration in Europe and
internationally.
INTERMIN will close current skills gaps and enhance existing
education and training at the international level. On the longterm, INTERMIN will enable mutual recognition of curricula,
and will foster cooperation between employers, educational
institutions and professional organizations to craft technical
and vocational training programs that offer continuing professional development and address future qualifications and
skills needs.
04/2016 - 12/2018
H2020 - Research and Innovation
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), EuroGeoSurveys,
BRGM, ASGMI, LPRC, DMT, Universidad Politécnica de
Madrid, European Federation of Geologists, CCOP Thailand,
American Geosciences Institute, University of Queensland,
Geological Survey of Sweden , YES
Network, Polskie Stowarzyszenie Wyceny Złóż Kopalin

06/2017 - 05/2019
H2020 - Research and Innovation
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), VTT, Outotec,
Bureau de Recherches Geologiques et Minieres, FQM Kevitsa Mining, Hacettepe Mineral Techologies, Oulun Yliopisto,
GreenDelta, IMA Engineering, Anglo American, Aalto-Korkeakoulusäätiö, University of Cape Town, Caspeo SARL,
Lappeenrannan Teknillinen Yliopisto, Amphos 21 Group,
Somincor - Sociedade Mineira de Neves-Corvo;
Chair of Ceramics - Robert Emler
Total: € 7.915.364
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 618.750

Chair of Mining Engineering and Mineral Economics		
- Philipp Hartlieb
Total: € 1.266.021
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 99.375
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01/2017 - 09/2018
ERASMUS+ Capacity Building
Montanuniversität Leoben, Technical University Bergakademie Freiberg (Coordinator), Universita Degli Studi Di Turino,
NUST “MISiS” (Moscow), South-Russian State Polytechnical
University Named after M.I. Platov,
Novocherkassk, Ural State Mining University, Ekaterinburg, North-Caucasian Mining and Metallurgical Institute,
Vladikavkaz, Graduate University of Science and Technology,
Hanoi, Hanoi University of Mining and
Geology, Hanoi,

01/2018 - 12/2019
H2020
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Geological Survey of
Norway, Geological Survey of Estonia, Geological
Survey of Finland, LNEG, TNO, Institute of Geology of Spain,
EuroGeoSurveys, IGME Greece, National Technical
University of Athens, TU Wien, MinPol, Eurogeologists, Mineral and Energy Economy Research Institute of the Polish
Academy of Sciences, Wageningen University,
Direção-Geral de Energia e Geologia, Västerbotten Council,
BOLIDEN
RIC Leoben - Michael Tost
Total: € 1.498.691
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 98.712,5

Chair of Petroleum Geology - Reinhard Sachsenhofer
Total: € 809.763
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 97.211

These projects have received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
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Completed Projects		

				

				

RECOPHOS

REMIX			

SNAP-SEE

VAMOS

Recovery of Phosphorus from Sewage Sludge and Sewage
Sludge Ashes with the Thermo Reductive RecoPhos Process

Smart and Green Mining Regions of EU

Sustainable Aggregates Planning in South East Europe

¡Viable and Alternative Mine Operating System!

REMIX Project encourages resource efficient and environmentally and socially acceptable production of raw materials,
including critical raw materials. Growth and competitiveness
of European industry is currently limited by the state of play
in these two areas and policy instruments have been set up
across Europe to address these important topics.

Assuring sustainable supply of aggregates is an important challenge due to their economic importance and the
potential environmental and social impacts associated with
their production. The SNAP-SEE project focuses on developing and disseminating tools for aggregates management
planning in Southeast Europe (SEE). It builds on the results
of the Sustainable Aggregates Resource Management
(SARMa) project.

Estimates indicate that the value of unexploited European mineral resources at a depth of 500-1,000 metres is ca
€100 billion, however, a number of physical, economic, social,
environmental and human constraints
have as yet limited their exploitation.
¡VAMOS! will provide a new Safe, Clean
and Low Visibility Mining Technique
and will prove its Economic Viability
for extracting currently unreachable
mineral deposits, thus encouraging investment and helping
to put the EU back on a level playing field in terms of access
to strategically important minerals. Deriving from successful
deep-sea mining techniques, the ¡VAMOS! mining solution
aspires to lead to: Re-opening abandoned mines; Extensions
of opencut mines which are limited by stripping ratio, hydrological or geotechnical problems; and opening of new mines
in the EU.

Natural phosphate sources low in heavy metals are getting scarce. Containing about 15 mass-% of P2O5, sewage
sludge ash can be considered a secondary phosphorus (P-)
source. The P-content in the European sewage sludge could
currently replace roughly 15% of the phosphate imports into
the EU.
Hence already for many years, almost decades, it has been
tried to recover phosphorus from sewage, sludge and ashes
in various ways of which none has yet been realised at industrial scale. The reason for this failure lies firstly in the wet
chemical approach, meaning complex and little efficient processes with liquids hard to handle; and secondly in the use
of liquid or dewatered sludge as well as waste water, which
results in a further decrease in efficiency mostly because of
high mass flow and matrix effects.
03/2012 - 03/2015
H2020
Montanuniversität Leoben (Lead), Universitaet Stuttgart,
SGL Carbon GmbH, MAL GmbH, INERCO Ingeniería, Tecnología y Consultoría S.A., INSPYRO N.V., Hariri Chemical Process
Engineering, M.I.T. – Metallurgy & Inorganic Technology,
Gesellschaft für Chemischen und Technischen Umweltschutz mbH;

01/2017 - 12/2019
INTERREG
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Regional Council of
Lapland, Agency of Innovation, Business Financing and
Internationalisation of Castilla y León, Joensuu Regional
Development Company, Marshal’s Office of Lower Silesian
Voivodeship, New University of Lisbon, Ministry of Industry
and Trade of the Czech Republic, The University of Exeter,
National Technical University of Athens, Freiberg Geocompetence Center;
Chair of Mining Engineering and Mineral Economics		
- Alexander Tscharf
Total: € 1.997.655
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 163.050

Department Mineral Resources Engineering
Total: € 4.526.875

09/2012 – 11/2014
H2020
Montanuniversität Leoben (Lead), Technical University of
Crete, National Center for Sustainable Development, Geological and Geophysical Institute of Hungary, Emilia-Romagna
Region - Environment, Soil and Coast Defence Department,
Autonomous province of Trento- Environmental Protection Provincial Agency, Romanian National Institute for
Research-Development in domain of Geology, Geophysics,
Geochemistry and Remote sensing, Ministry of Environment of the Slovak Republic, Geological Survey of Slovenia,
Geological Survey of Albania, Ministry of Economic Affairs of
Herzegbosnian Canton, Croatian Geological Survey, Geological Survey of Montenegro, University of Belgrade, Regional
Government of Styria, Bulgarian Association of Aggregates
Producers, Hungarian Mining Association, Croatian Environment Agency
Chair of Mining Engineering and Mineral Economics – Günter Tiess
Total: € 1.737.900

02/2015 - 01/2019
H2020
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Bmt Group Ltd, Soil
Machine Dynamics Limited, Damen Dredging Equipment
Bv, Instituto De Engenhariade Sistemas E Computadores,
Tecnologia E Ciencia, Fugro Emu Limited, Zentrum Fuer
Telematik E.v., Mineralia-minas, Geotecnia E Construcoes
Lda, Marine Minerals Limited, Sandvik Mining And Construction Gmbh, Geoloski Zavod Slovenije, La Palma Research
Centre For Future Studies Sl, Federation Europeenne Des
Geologues, Federalni Zavod Za Geologiju Sarajevo, Fondacija
Za Obnovu I Razvoj Regije Vares, Trelleborg Ridderkerk Bv,
Fugro Gb Marine Limited;
Department Mineral Resources Engineering
Total: € 9.200.000
MUL: € 62.867
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These projects have received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme

These projects have received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
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EIT Climate-KIC

Montanuniversität Leoben, © Foto Freisinger, Leoben

EIT Climate-KIC is supported by the EIT,
a body of the European Union

EIT Climate-KIC

Climate Day

Climathon 2019

EIT Climate-KIC is a knowledge and innovation community
established and funded by the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) to tackle climate change through
innovation. It is Europe’s largest public-private partnership
with this purpose - Preventing catastrophic climate change
and achieving the ‘well below 2°C’ Paris Agreement target,
requires a speed of decarburization at least six times faster
than anything the global community has achieved so far. The
recent IPCC Special Report on 1.5°C calls for a global 45-50
per cent reduction in GHG emissions for no later than 2030,
if we are to have a hope of staying below 1.5°C (IPCC, 2018).

Clash of Cultures? Climate research meets
industry

Plastic waste prevention through digital innovation

The Austrian Climate Day is a scientific conference with the
aim of providing an overview of current Austrian research
activities in the fields of climate change, impacts, adaptation
and prevention. In addition, the Climate Day has developed
into a central exhibition of research activities financed by
climate and energy funds. It serves to network scientific,
socio-economic, humanities and cultural science disciplines
and promotes the exchange between basic research, applied
research and users. Therefore, a special focus is placed on
cooperation and dialogue with stakeholders from politics
and administration, as well as, networking with practitioners, research sponsors and businesspeople. The Climate
Change Centre Austria (CCCA) brings forces together. The
scientific findings can be effectively communicated to society and contribute to solving the challenge of climate change.
The 21st Austrian Climate Day 2020, will have a special
character. It will take place from 28.04 to 30.04.2020 for the
first time at the Montanuniversitaet Leoben (MUL), one of
the youngest members of the Climate Change Centre Austria (CCCA). MUL will host the most important networking
event of the Austrian climate research community.
Held under the motto, „Clash of Cultures? Climate research
meets industry“, the Montanuniversitaet Leoben offers the
ideal setting for this: As one of the TU Austria universities,
it combines, among other things, technology with science
and the fields of raw materials. In addition, sustainability research is becoming increasingly important, which led to the
establishment of the Resources Innovation Center Leoben
(RIC-Leoben), which promotes international cooperation
through a Knowledge and Innovation Community (RawMaterials KIC). MUL is also the first Austrian university to join
Climate KIC. As well known, the Climate Alliance Community
of Leoben, is also home to several industrial companies,
such as Voestalpine Stahl Donawitz, and the founding home
of many start-ups and spin-offs of the university.

Climathon is a year-round programme with a powerful
solutions-hackathon at its core, translating climate action
solutions into tangible projects, supporting climate positive
businesses & start-ups and addressing local policy changes.
It takes place on the same day in different locations all
around the world.
This year on October 24-25 2019, eCircular and Montanuniversitaet Leoben, presented a challenge at the ‘solutions-hackathon’ in the city of Graz and supported three participating start-ups. The challenge was ‘Zero Plastic Waste in
Urban Areas’ - The usage of plastic should be reduced, optimized and its recyclable potential better exploited. Working
groups should think about Graz as a study area, where solutions and ideas could be tested locally, and later be potentially replicated or scaled-up to a regional and national scale.
High demand, production and consumption of plastics worldwide have a strong impact on climate change and environmental pollution. This is due to both, the production process,
and disposal of plastics, which often is dispersed into the
environment with consequent pollution of land, rivers and
oceans. Nevertheless, nowadays plastic remains an incredibly useful material, in some cases still essential at several
levels of application in society. What appears to be crucial is
to reduce the demand and production of single-use plastics
products, as well as, to improve the collection, recycling and
disposal. Furthermore, the circularity of plastic-based material systems should be accelerated through eco-design,
smart manufactory and new business models.

The report highlights the importance of a combination of
technological innovation, radical policy reforms and behaviour change.
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EIT Climate-KIC is supported by the EIT,
a body of the European Union

03/2018 - 12/2021
EIT Climate KIC
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Universität Bologna,
Wuppertal Institut, Universität Lund, Ecomatters
RIC Leoben - Marinella Passarella
Total: € 1.502.824
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 288.484

These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation
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eCircular flagship

International Summer School

Plastic waste prevention through digital innovation

“The Journey”				
Climate-KIC Journey Summer School is a great initiative
where students and early professionals learn how to promote a sustainable economy and mitigate climate change by
systemic change.
The Journey offers a unique combination of academic study
& real-world experience. Around 400 participants come together in a 4-week residential learning Programme hosted
by top global universities. The Journey has a global outreach
with participants with more than 50 different nationalities.
Last summer, 9 Journey Summer Schools, with 360 participants were run parallel in
two sets. Each summer school lasted 4 weeks and visited 3
locations.
Altogether, 20 European cities and research institutions
hosted The Journey this year.
Our world-renowned experts in climate change, innovation, and business, accompany and support all participants
throughout their time in the programme.

eCircular envisions a circular carbon-neutral plastic system
in Europe by 2050. eCircular fosters the circularity of plastic-based material systems and dematerialization of urban
plastic demand based on preventative and digital solutions.
eCircular will become the key European reference platform
for radical digital innovation driving plastic waste prevention. The innovations boost smart manufacturing solutions
through advanced eco-design approaches, new business
models and alternative consumption patterns, as well as,
advanced policies and industry standards to foster solutions
scale up.
eCircular is an ambitious strategic vision covering the entire
value chain, in order to spur growth, jobs and innovation. It
also contributes to European leadership in global solutions
and to the transition towards a low-carbon and circular economy, whilst providing citizens with a cleaner, safer environment.

Journey Programme through the eyes of a participant
Week 1: Explore your host location in the context of climate
change and discover how the system operates.
Week 2: Work with experts to identify the most impactful
trajectories for systems change. Form excellent teams to
prototype, discuss, and research.
Week 3: Work with your team and stakeholders to apply
transferable entrepreneurship principals to your project and
define a clear plan of action.
Week 4: Meet the Climate Knowledge Innovation community, present your project for feedback, engage in a conference
including a pitch competition, inspirational talks, and project
showcases, and seek future opportunities within the community. End the Journey with time for project finalization,
self-reflection, and goal setting.
01/2018 - 09/2020
EIT Climate KIC
RIC Leoben - Marinella Passarella
Total: € 72.000
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 72.000

03/2018 - 12/2021
EIT Climate KIC
Montanuniversität Leoben (Partner), Universität Bologna,
Wuppertal Institut, Universität Lund, Ecomatters
RIC Leoben - Marinella Passarella
Total: € 1.502.824
Montanuniversität Leoben: € 288.484

Montanuniversität Leoben, © Foto Freisinger, Leoben
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These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation

These activities have received funding from the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), a body
of the European Union, under the Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation
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Sustainable Development
Goals

UniNEtZ

Sustainable Development Goals
The Sustainable Development Goals (SGDs) are 17 societal
goals of our times, which were ratified by the UN in 2015.
The goals are multi-layered and need to be tackled together
to balance the three dimensions of sustainable development:
the economic, social and environmental. Together with 192
other states Austria declared to support the SDGs. Raw materials and their processing have a considerable impact on
development, economy and modern society. Therefore, RIC
Leoben is occupied with the sustainable handling of resources in light of the SDGs. Montanuniversität has vast expertise
on the value-life-cycle of raw materials which is mirrored
in the responsible use of these resources. In the university
project UniNetZ (Universities and Sustainable Development
Goals) Montanuniversität Leoben is particularly active with
regard to four SDGs. For SDG 7 (Affordable and Clean Energy) and SDG 12 (Responsible Production and Consumption)
the university has adopted a sponsorship together with Johannes Kepler University Linz. Furthermore, Montanuniversität will contribute its competence to the SDG 4 (Quality
Education) and SDG 13 (Climate Action).

One such framework are the UN Sustainable Development
Goals – SDGs - in which countries mobilize efforts to balance the environmental, social and economic dimensions of
human development to ensure a sustainable future for all
people by decoupling industry’s environmental impact from
its economic activity, the key concept according to the UNEP
(2015) meaning “two things: decoupling economic growth
from resource consumption (“resource decoupling”) and from
environmental impacts (“impact decoupling”).” (extract from
Feiel, 2020)
Montanuniversitaet Leoben is currently working on several
initiatives to engage in implementing the SDGs, such as the
UniNEtZ project for implementation options in Austria, a
mapping of SDG activities of MUL to develop an action plan
for future activities, establishment of a corresponding sustainable development panel that will influence the future setup, research and education horizon for the institution as well
as research towards materials and the SDGs.

Raw materials and the SDGs
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Earth

The UniNEtz project aims at compiling an anthology of comprehensive options for the Austrian government in order for
them to be able to nationally implement the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), and was kicked-off in January of
2019. Montanuniversität Leoben (MUL) has in the framework
of its participation taken on the partnership of two SDGs,
namely SDG 7 (Affordable and Clean Energy) and SDG 12 (Responsible Production and Consumption), which it coordinates
in collaboration with Johannes-Kepler Universitaet Linz (JKU)
who have also taken on a partnership for these two goals.
Internally the SDG 12 partnership is managed by RIC Leoben
itself and the SDG 7 partnership is managed by the Chair of
Industrial Energy Technology (Prof. Thomas Kienberger and
Elisabeth Lachner). This year new members have joined
the SDG 12 group and as a result of several work meetings
a method of finding options for implementation has been
developed. The method is based on a common framework.
Figure 1 shows the concept of circular economy of the Ellen
MacArthur Foundation. By the end of the year a report including the current situation in Austria and a description of
one option for implementation will be presented to the government.
MUL is also contributing to SDG 4 (Quality Education) and
SDG 13 (Climate Action) through partaking in the working
groups. For SDG 13 a Reference National Energy- and Climate Plan (Ref-NEKP) is being developed in hope of giving
the Austrian government a scientific basis for the new National Energy- and Climate Plan.
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The basis of human societal existence is a complex
interaction between social, environmental and industrial aspects resulting in the consumption of the
environment for wealth generation. In combination
with the actual scope of human industrial activity and
population development this has led to a currently exceptional planetary situation which is characterized by
unprecedented environmental pressures. What exactly are these pressures and which role do raw materials
play in a sustainable development scenario for society
and the planet? In order to develop a strategy on how
industrial activity, especially the mineral raw materials sector and its downstream industries which are
the backbone of modern wealth societies, can develop
more sustainably, various frameworks provide orientation on where the journey could go.

„Universities and Sustainable Development
Goals“

Society
(Human Capacity)

Ecosystem services for society
needs and consumes

Enviroment
(Natural Capacity)
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Resources Innovation Center Leoben
Fostering Innovation Communities in the Raw Materials Field

Montanuniversität Leoben | Franz Josef-Strasse 18, 8700 Leoben - Austria
+43 3842 402 7601 | ric-leoben@unileoben.ac.at | www.ric-leoben.at

